During Legs 127 and 128, we found a systematic error in the index property measurements, in that the wet bulk density, grain density, and porosity did not satisfy well-established interrelationships. We have found that an almost constant difference exists between the weight of water lost during drying and the volume of water lost. This discrepancy is independent of volume or water content of the sample. The water losses should be equal because the density of water is close to 1.0 g/cm 3 . The pycnometer wet volume measurement has been identified as the source of the systematic error. The wet volume on average is 0.2 cm 3 too low. For the rare cases when the water content is negligible, there is no offset. The source of the wet volume error results from the partial vapor pressure of water in the pycnometer cell. Newly corrected tables of index properties measured during Legs 127 and 128 are included. The corrected index properties are internally consistent. The data are in better agreement with theoretical models that relate the index properties to other physical properties, such as thermal conductivity and acoustic velocity. In future, a standard volume sampler should be used, or the wet volume should be calculated from the dry volume and the water loss by weight.
INTRODUCTION
Correct and accurate data are needed for any scientific endeavor. If a situation arises where the reliability of a data set is called into question, then the data must either be rejected or the source of the error(s) must be identified and corrected. We encountered problems with the index properties on the ship during Legs 127 and 128. In particular, the crossplot between wet bulk density and porosity did not follow the expected trend (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990a , 1990b . Others have encountered similar problems before (e.g., O'Brien and Manghnani, 1991; L. Mayer, pers. coram., 1990) . We suspected that the problem lay with the wet volume measurements, as others have before (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1988) , and have since been able to confirm our suspicions.
We performed a detailed analysis of the discrepancy in the volume measurements and found that the wet volume measurement is systematically in error. The technique is general and can be widely applied. We first review the evidence and possible mechanism for a volume error, then outline the methodology used to correct these data. New tables of corrected, internally consistent index properties were prepared. We illustrate the effects on some physical property interrelationships. Finally, we suggest how wet volume measurements may be more reliably obtained in the future by avoiding a direct measurement of the wet volume.
ERROR IDENTIFICATION
The crossplot of wet bulk density vs. porosity for Site 797 ( Fig. 1) illustrates most clearly the inconsistency noted in the index properties. The wet bulk density, d b , should be related to the porosity, Φ, the fluid (seawater) density, d w , and the grain density, d g , through a standard mixing relation as:
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d b = §d w + (i-<\>)d g .
(1)
A set of such lines is shown in Figure 1 for a range of grain densities. Nearly all of the densities and porosities determined on board the ship during Legs 127 and 128 lie above the lines defined by using the grain densities determined from the dry weight and volume measurements for the same samples. This indicates that the index properties determined on board the ship are not self-consistent. This test can be used to determine the internal consistency of any set of index property data.
The wet bulk density is defined from direct sample weight and volume measurements as:
Total Wet Weight Total Wet Volume' Similarly, the porosity is defined as:
Total Water Volume
Total Wet Volume '
The grain density is determined from the corrected dry measurements as:
Total Dry Weight Total Dry Volume"
The details of the measurements, including the corrections for the salt residue remaining after drying and an analysis of the measurement errors, were discussed by Nobes et al. (1991) and are not presented here. If the total wet volume, which we simply call the wet volume, is too low because of some systematic error, then the wet bulk density and porosity will be consistently too high; conversely, if the (total) dry volume is too high, then the grain density will be too low. We conducted a shipboard test using dry vials and powders of known density and obtained results within expected accuracies, thus eliminating the dry volume as the source of the systematic error. The aluminum vials had densities within 0.1 g/cm 3 of the standard value of 2.70 g/cm 3 for the density of aluminum; densities of 2.67 and 2.19 g/cm 3 for calcium carbonate and sodium chloride, respectively, are in good agreement with standard values of 2.710 and 2.163 g/cm 3 , respectively (Johnson and Olhoeft, 1984) .
The pycnometer has been designed for use with dry powders and should not be used to determine the volume of a wet sample (Quantachrome, 1984) . When a wet sample is placed inside the pycnometer cell and if some water vapor forms, the pressure of the helium that can be introduced into the cell will be reduced, and the wet volume of the sample will be underestimated. The pycnometer uses the ideal gas law to estimate the volume of the unknown sample (Quantachrome, 1984;  e.g., Adkins, 1968) . The sample is placed in an empty cell, and the cell is purged. That is, the residual gas is taken out of the system. Any water evaporating during this time is removed. The system is then closed, and the ambient pressure is recorded. All readings are taken with respect to this ambient pressure, so that any water vapor present is included in the ambient pressure. The volume of the empty cell is V c . At the system ambient pressure, P A , and temperature, T in kelvin, the ideal gas law is
where n x is the number of moles of, in this case, helium in the cell at ambient pressure and temperature, and R is the gas constant. The process is conducted as much as possible isothermally, so that T is constant. When the sample of unknown volume V v is introduced, a smaller number of moles of helium, n 2 , will fill the space remaining at a pressure P 2 . Then:
When water vapor is present, n 2 will be the number of moles of helium plus water vapor. A valve is subsequently opened to connect a reference cell with a known volume, V A , containing n A moles of helium, and the pressure will fall to P 3 , in which case:
where n 3 + n A is the total number of moles of gas, helium, and water vapor, in the system after the addition of the reference cell. The water will continue to evaporate, and the increase in the water vapor will be equal to n 3 -n 2 at the time P 3 is measured. Thus, we can write:
P^iVc -^u + VA) = n 2 RT+n A RT+ (n 3 -n 2 )RT = P 2 (V C -V v ) + P A V A + (n 3 -n 2 )RT.
The additional water that has evaporated, n 3 -n 2 , results in a small increase in the partial pressure of water, P, as:
(n 3 -n 2 )RT=^P(V c -V u +V A ).
(9)
Substituting Equation 9 into 8 yields:
The ambient pressure is taken as a background value, and is essentially set equal to zero. We collect terms, rewrite Equation 10, and obtain V v as:
P 3 -δP P 2 -(P 3 -δP)J (U)
In the absence of water vapor, the unknown volume is determined from Equation 8 as a function of the calibrated cell volume, the known additional volume, and the measured pressures:
Equation 12 is used to determine the unknown volume from the pycnometer volumes and pressures. By comparing Equations 11 and 12, the error in the volume of a wet sample is:
where we have only used terms linear in δP, since it will be small, and R w is the decompression that occurs when the reference cell of volume V A is added to the system, that is, the ratio of P 3 to P 2 . R v is equal to the ratio of the volumes before and after the addition of the reference cell:
Comparison of the weight of water lost during drying of the sample with the volume of water lost, as measured in the pycnometer, provides a test for errors in volume measurements. Crossplots of all the data for Legs 127 ( Fig. 2A) and 128 (Fig. 2B) show a consistent 0.2 cm 3 offset from the line that corresponds to a water density of 1.00 g/cm 3 . This offset extends even to small water losses (Fig. 2C ). Because the weight measurements are known to be accurate, the offset must result from the measurement of the volume difference between the wet and dry samples. The accuracy of the dry weight and volume measurement was confirmed during Leg 127, as reported earlier. Thus, the offset observed in Figure 2 results from the wet volume measurement.
We may estimate the partial saturation pressure of the water vapor using equation 13. From the pycnometer manual (Quantachrome, 1984) , y c 35 cm 3 and V A 84 cm 3 . The sample volumes were of the order of 5 to 10 cm 3 ; therefore, R w is 0.23 to 0.26. Let P 2 = 120 kPa. The saturation vapor pressure of water at 20°C is about 3 kPa, which will be reduced to a value of 3/kPa, where/is equal to the fraction of partial vapor saturation. Substituting these parameters into Equation 13, we find that the volume error is 0.2 cm 3 when/is only 5% to 6% of the saturation vapor pressure. The Leg 128 data exhibit a greater degree of scatter, possibly as a result of degassing (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990c , 1990d . Thus, we have confirmed the presence of a consistent error in the wet volume measurements. Any procedures that involve the drying of a wet sample for determining its porosity and water content may be checked by comparing the weights and volumes of the water losses.
We have compared the difference between the weight of water lost and the volume of water lost with the sample wet volume, wet weight, dry volume, dry weight, water weight, and so on, and found no correlation whatsoever. The water loss difference vs. the wet volume is typical (Fig. 3) . Similarly, there is no depth dependence (Fig. 4) . The measured values, however, cluster about the dashed line, which represents a volume that is 0.2 cm 3 too small. This offset is present even at low values of water loss (C). There is a greater scatter in the Leg 128 data, possibly arising from the degassing observed upon core recovery.
DATA CORRECTION
A value for any one of either the wet bulk density, the grain density, or the porosity may be calculated given values for the other two properties. Equation 1 relates the wet bulk density to the porosity and grain density. Expressions for the grain density and porosity are, respectively:
and (16) An individual set of index properties is internally consistent if the measured and calculated properties differ by less than the estimated cumulative measurement errors. For example, if the difference between the measured grain density and the grain density calculated from equation 11 is less than 0.2 g/cm 3 , then the index properties should be internally consistent. The error in the porosity is of the order of 3% or less, the error in the grain density is 0.2 g/cm 3 or less, and the error in the volume measurements was of the order of 0.1 cm 3 . The differences in the porosities, the grain densities, and the water losses for the final data sets are presented Appendixes A and B (on microfiche).
We attempted to simultaneously minimize the grain density, porosity, and water loss differences, and the sum of the squared relative errors. We note that for the early sites (e.g., Site 794), this was not completely successful; some residual difference always remained. For later sites, however, as the calibration of the sample cylinders was improved, the errors were reduced. Poor calibration can lead to additional errors and larger differences in the index property intercomparisons.
The complete data set was edited for spurious errors. These errors are often obvious when the complete file is examined. A few samples could not be corrected without assuming that a pair of digits in one of the sample weights or volumes had been transposed, or that one of the digits had been incorrectly recorded. A total of 10 sets of data values could not be made internally consistent. These records are listed in Table 1 and have been deleted. A few records existed for which the dry weights and volumes were clearly wrong; the dry values for a previous sample had been recorded instead. Certain consecutive entries are identical when adjacent consecutive entries are not. The repeated entries were deleted; the wet bulk density remains, but there are no longer any values for the porosity, water content, dry bulk density, or grain density.
The final records of corrected index properties are presented in Tables 2 (Leg 127) and 3 (Leg 128). These tables replace the data tabulated in the Leg 127 and Leg 128 Initial Reports volumes.
COMPARISONS OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
In Figure 5 , we compare the corrected and uncorrected data from Hole 797 in a plot of density vs. porosity. Note the shift to lower wet bulk densities and porosities, so that the data points now cluster near the lines that are representative of the grain densities determined for the sampled cores.
Shipboard correlations of thermal conductivity with porosity required unrealistically high grain thermal conductivities (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990a , 1990b to get a match between the data and the theoretical curves, based on the geometric mean model (Woodside and Messmer, 1961) . Using the corrected data, on the other hand, we obtain a better match to model curves using values for the grain thermal conductivity that are more in line with those expected for silica and clay minerals (Fig. 6) . Similarly, the corrected data are better fit by theoretical models for the acoustic velocity vs. porosity (Nobes, 1989; Nobes et al., 1991) , using grain densities in agreement with measured values (Fig. 7) . 
DETERMINATION OF WET VOLUMES
The problem with determining the volume using the pyenometer is common to all measurements of wet samples. Two simple and straightforward ways are available to deal with this problem: (1) using a sampling device that yields a standard volume; or (2) calculating the wet volume from weight and dry volume measurements. Both methods have their advantages and disadvantages. Regardless of the method, however, the technique of testing the internal consistency of a set of index properties is simple, useful, and can quickly indicate whether a problem exists.
A standard sampling device has the advantage of yielding a consistent sample size. No measurement needs to be entered, removing possible data entry errors, and the index properties are more readily calculated. The disadvantage is that the sampler must be completely and properly filled. Incomplete samples are easily identified, however, because the index properties for that particular sample will not be internally consistent. Unfortunately, correction factors cannot be so easily determined. -25X-1  128-798B-15X-7  128-798B-15X-8  128-798B-19X-2  128-798B-21X-3  128-798B-30X-6  128-798B-39X-5  128-799 A-3H-5  128-799 A-6H-5  128-799 A-14H-2   Interval (cm)   100-102  75-77  75-80  60-65  59-61  100-105  92-94  12-14  20-22  40- Porosity (%) Figure 5 . Corrected wet volume yields the expected agreement with theoretical mixing models for wet bulk density vs. porosity. Only data from Site 797 are shown here so that improvement can be more readily seen. Model curves are for different grain densities, as indicated.
Alternatively, and we think preferably, the wet volume can be calculated from the dry volume and the water loss, as has been suggested previously (e.g., O'Brien and Manghnani, in press). Because the weight of water lost is virtually equal to the volume of water lost during drying, the wet volume is the sum of the dry volume and the weight of the water lost.
CONCLUSIONS
We have described a straightforward and generally applicable procedure to identify and correct a systematic error in the wet volume, most likely resulting from the partial pressure of water in the pycnometer measurement cell. A mere 5% to 6% partial saturation of water vapor is required to obtain the observed systematic error of 0.2 cm 3 .
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"o 1. Figure 6. Leg 127 thermal conductivity vs. porosity no longer requires abnormally high grain thermal conductivities to get agreement of the data with theoretical models. Geometric mean model curves were computed for different values of grain thermal conductivity, as indicated.
The most obvious way in which to eliminate such errors is to avoid the wet volume measurement altogether, either by using a standard volume sampling device or, preferably, by using the relation that the wet volume is the sum of the dry volume and the weight of the water lost during sample drying. By using the corrected wet volume, we obtained much improved agreement of the index property data with theoretical models of physical property interrelationships. . The low grain velocity, 4.37 km/s, is representative of sediments that are 50% clay by volume. The other velocity model curves were computed using grain velocities of 6.5 km/s, and a grain density of 2.7 g/cm 3 . 
